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Abstract
The ANA (Autonomic Network Architecture) project aims
at providing a framework to flexibly host, interconnect, and
federate multiple heterogeneous networks in an autonomic
way, i.e. without requiring active human intervention. The
guiding design principle is to strive for a maximum degree
of flexibility at all levels of the architecture in order to in-
herently support heterogeneity and evolution. This paper
describes the core abstractions and concepts of ANA (as
defined during the first year of the project) and introduces
their basic operation and interaction. While not autonomic
themselves, the core architectural principles of ANA will
enable autonomicity by not imposing a “one-size-fits-all”
approach where protocols and paradigms are fixed by the
architecture. We indeed argue that only the capacity of the
network to be polyfunctional and fully adaptable will justify
the label ‘autonomic’. A prototype of ANA is currently be-
ing developed and will be released in 2008: the goal is to
demonstrate the feasibility of autonomic networking within
the 4 years of the project.
1 Introduction
The goal of the ANA project [1] is to explore novel
ways of organising and using networks beyond legacy In-
ternet technology. We are designing and developping a
novel network architecture that can demonstrate the feasi-
bility and properties of autonomic networking. The main
guiding principle behind the architectural work in ANA is
to strive for a maximum degree of flexibility and support
functional scaling by design at all levels of the architecture.
Functional scaling means that a network is able to extend
both horizontally (more functionality) as well as vertically
(different ways of integrating abundant functionality). New
functions must be integrated, otherwise we do not have scal-
ing of functionality, only function accumulation.
ANA is a meta-architecture in the sense that it is a frame-
work to host, interconnect, and federate multiple hetero-
geneous networks. Unlike the Internet which relies on a
unique and globally shared addressing scheme, ANA is not
another “one-size-fits-all” network waist. As advocated in
recent research in network architectures [8, 10, 14], ANA
accepts network heterogeneity as a base fact and focuses on
providing a set of basic networking abstractions which can
support and “glue” together multiple networking styles and
instances. The main challenge of the project is that ANA
enables and demonstrates autonomic functionality, i.e. that
the network(s) operates with as little human intervention as
possible.
1.1 Self-Star in Networking
The term ‘autonomic’ refers to the ability of a system
to perform its operation via (so-called) self-* properties
i.e., without requiring active human intervention. In net-
working, autonomicity relates to the capability of nodes
to self-organize into a network through local interactions
with neighboring devices [15]. This typically requires self-
configuration mechanisms so that nodes are able to auto-
matically setup core networking items such as addresses
and names. Heterogeneous network clouds (formed e.g., by
different technologies or administrative boundaries) must
be able to self-federate into larger networks in order to
form a federation of networks with global reachability.
Additionaly, and in order to prevent service disruptions
and attacks, the network nodes must also implement self-
protection techniques, and be able to recover from incidents
through self-healing by restoring and potentially reconfig-
uring the operation of the network.
Current network protocols cover quite some part of the
many self-* properties listed above. However, today these
control loops are (rightly) confined to narrow tasks but are
usually not interlinked. Adding more flexibility in the way
a network solves its tasks, which is essential for letting the
network architecture evolve, would currently fail because
of the interaction complexity. This is where an autonomic
approach with its self-* properties comes into the picture,
so that despite increased complexity we can continue to
change existing and add new functionality to our networks.
1.2 Organization of the paper
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next
section discusses why the limited evolvability of the Inter-
net core is triggering a renewed interest in network archi-
tecture design. Section 3 highlights some of the main prin-
ciples and abstractions of ANA and provides examples to
illustrate these concepts. Section 4 outlines some of the ex-
pected autonomic features of ANA with an emphasis on net-
work re-configuration. The paper concludes with a section
briefly summarizing future work in the project (in 2007).
2 Why do we need a new architecture?
A recurrent topic in recent literature is whether the core
principles of the Internet should be relaxed in order to al-
low unconstrained innovations to appear [6]. For example,
Clark admits in [9] that “the end-to-end arguments are still
valid and powerful, but need a more complex articulation in
today’s world”. This does not question the incredible suc-
cess of the Internet but its ability to integrate, as part of its
core operation, new networking paradigms to support the
services provided by e.g., telephone, radio, cable, and TV
networks [13]. The waist of the Internet, i.e. the IP proto-
col, the end-to-end principle, and end-to-end connectivity,
was indeed not meant to be negotiable and new function-
alities like firewalls and NAT were added in a “patch” style
that highlights the limited flexibility of the core architecture.
This inability to evolve also relates to the limited success
(in terms of deployment) of numerous projects like RSVP,
IP multicast and mobility, and IPv6.
Recently there has been a strong renewed interest in
the design of clean-slate network architectures (see e.g.
[5, 11, 2]) and infrastructures [3, 4], which indicates that
the research community is looking for an alternative to the
Internet to carry out innovative and unconstrained research
in networking. In this sense, “the time is right” to propose
novel network architectures that do not necessarily need to
be fully backwards compatible with the Internet. The re-
search community is currently receptive to alternative net-
work designs and in the next few years we will witness the
birth of many new network architectures.
3 Defining a Network Architecture with an
Autonomic Twist
A network architecture is a set of design principles de-
scribing the scope, the objectives, and the abstract opera-
tion of a communication system. It defines the atomic func-
tions and entities that compose the network and specifies
the interactions which occur between these various building
blocks. While some network architectures solely define a
set of high-level principles and goals, others also consider
details such as packet formats and implementation direc-
tives. Moreover, defining a network architecture also im-
plies outlining what is not part of the architecture, e.g. what
is left open to implementers. For example the Internet ar-
chitecture specifies that IP is the addressing protocol while
the OSI networking model specifies that there is a network
layer but does not mandate any specific addressing scheme.
In ANA we have started to isolate those networking ab-
stractions that we consider key in order to let autonomic
functionality “play” with the various ways networks can be
implemented and be operated. Our view is that ANA has to
provide a minimal yet generic set of networking concepts
which permits different networking styles to be expressed.
The result will be some sort of axiomatic definition of ba-
sic abstractions which an actual implementation will have
to support. In this section we present a snapshot of the cur-
rent abstractions and concepts that will form the backbone
of the ANA.
3.1 Network Compartments
At the coarsest level, the ANA world is organized in net-
work compartments, shown with dashed lines in the follow-
ing figures. As a first approximation, a network compart-
ment is similar to the concept of a realm as previously de-
fined in the literature [7, 12]. However, the term realm is
generally used for a network that autonomously manages its
own private address space. This definition is restrictive in
the sense that it is centered around the addressing scheme.
In ANA, a compartment is a more elaborated set of prop-
erties: A compartment defines rules stating how and when
nodes can join the compartment, how they can find other
members of the compartment and how they resolve mem-
ber information into actual communication channels. The
complexity and details of the registration scheme is left to
each compartment, e.g. ranging from complex trust-based
mechanisms to “simple” registration schemes with a central
database or a DHT-based system.
A key concept of compartments in ANA is the notion of
member, where a compartment can be defined as the set of
members which are able, willing and permitted to commu-
nicate among each other according to compartment wide
policy and protocols. Conceptually, a compartment main-
tains a (hypothetical) database which contains its members,
that is, each entry in the database defines a member. Before
one can send a data packet to a compartment member, a res-
olution step is required which returns a means to “address”
the member. The database is defined only through an ac-
cess procedure and does not need to be realized as an actual
database server. The resolution process may even be im-
plicit, for example as it is currently the case with the Internet
where an IP address “defines” a member that is reachable,
in principle. In a sense, the notion of compartment can be
seen as a generalisation of the concept of overlay network
which, in ANA, is explicitly defined as a first-class network
citizen with standardized abstractions.
Figure 1 illustrates a resolution request for a member “A”
which returns a local identifier labeled ‘a’ that identifies a
communication channel via which “A” can be reached. Note
that we do not specify whether a member is a node, a set of
servers or a software module: what matters is that a resolu-
tion request provides access to what we call an “information
channel” (IC) that leads towards the member.
Figure 1. Resolution of a “member”.
Registration and resolution are key functionalities that
every compartment has to support, either by defining it im-
plicitly (through the addressing and routing schemes), or
by performing explicit actions (e.g. resolving an identifier
to some local descriptor). The motivation is that ANA sup-
ports and federates multiple networking styles and instances
that are wrapped with the generic compartment abstraction.
For example, ANA could potentially host an Internet com-
partment where e.g., registration would refer to acquiring
a (reachable) IP address and resolution would refer to per-
forming a routing table lookup.
3.2 Startpoints instead of Endpoints
In classic network architectures, addresses are used to
identify the endpoints of a communication. One problem of
this approach is that changing the address format (e.g. IPv4
to IPv6) without changing all parts of the system is almost
impossible. Another aspect is that in some contexts there
are no addresses at all (content-based routing, for example).
In ANA, we chose local labels: A label identifies a so called
local “information dispatch point” (IDP) to which an infor-
mation channel can be bound. Using this label, a source
can send information to some member, via the information
channel that is bound to the label. That is, the sender sees
and selects [17] a startpoint, not the endpoint.
The information channel abstraction captures any com-
munication venue, be it a unicast connection, a routing path,
a multicast tree, an anycast or a concast tree: the in- and out-
lets of a channel are IDPs. An IDP is like an interface that
is bound to some packet processing entity. For example,
when you resolve a peer’s name, you will get back a label
of the startpoint to use. This binds the local IDP to some re-
mote entity, more precisely to the channel leading to it, in an
address-agnostic way. If some address is involved for send-
ing data to a peer, it would be part of the local IDP’s state
and the application does not have to handle it itself: In this
way it is possible to interface with Internet style systems
which internally are based on global addresses. Note that
one should not induce that IDPs require extra state “in” the
network: IDPs call for a clear separation between network-
wide identifiers and their node-local representations. Figure
2 illustrates IDPs (shown as black dots) and different types
of ICs (shown as thick lines).
Figure 2. IDPs and ICs.
3.3 Functional Blocks
Beside binding to information channels, IDPs can also be
bound to Functional Blocks (FBs), shown as square boxes
in figures 3, 4, and 6. Functional blocks are packet process-
ing procedures that, if a network device supports it, can be
inserted on demand into a data path. What in OSI terminol-
ogy is a PE (protocol entity), would be represented in ANA
by an FB or a set of (composed) FBs.
Unlike traditional layered network architectures, ANA
does not restrict how FBs have to be spliced into the data
path. In a compartment with layered functionality, FBs
would typically be installed in a symmetric way across the
network. However, transcoding proxies, local rate con-
trollers and any other functionality that only matters locally,
would be handled by ANA in the same way using the func-
tional block abstraction.
3.4 Forward Information Base and Redi-
rection
Information dispatch points permit to formalize the
highly desired functionality of redirecting data traffic, at run
time. The binding between an IDP and the channel, for ex-
ample, can be undone and redefined without having to in-
form the data source, which continues to use the local la-
bel. Formally, the bindings (which is what an IDP is about)
are collected in a “forwarding information base” (FIB) well
known in today’s routers. While previously a FIB would be
used only in the forwarding process when mapping incom-
ing packets to outgoing interfaces, we generalize the FIB to
also map packets internal to a node towards the functional
entity that will process the packet further. Forwarding in-
side ANA is illustrated by figure 3.
Figure 3. Forwarding via IDPs.
Having the ability to redirect packets permits much more
flexible arrangements than is possible today. By design,
the Internet provides a uniform forwarding service that
(blindly) delivers packets from the source end-point to the
destination end-point. However, many modern applications
would benefit from a more flexible communication abstrac-
tion with indirection support [16] that decouples the sending
hosts from the receiving hosts. For example, indirection is
required for emerging applications as IP mobility, proxies
(e.g. web caching), and multicast.
In ANA, data is always forwarded to IDPs and never di-
rectly to the network entities which are bound to them. This
useful decoupling prevents network entities to be involved
in and be aware of any (autonomic) re-binding procedure
that can take place during active communications.
3.5 Representing Compartments
In summary, a compartment is the generalization of the
“network cloud” or realm concept. ANA compartments of-
fer access to information channels, not end systems, net-
work nodes or software entities. We keep the notion of com-
partment member to refer to the (now broader) description
of an intended communication configuration.
3.5.1 Abstractions vs. structure
Communication configurations like channel topology, set of
receivers etc. are instantiated or accessed through a resolu-
tion step. Altogether, this definition of compartment refers
to the conceptual view of an ANA compartment, i.e. it ab-
stracts the “communication service” provided by a compart-
ment. This view can be complemented by a structural view
that details how a communication configuration is imple-
mented with functional blocks which implement the func-
tionalities (e.g., protocols and algorithms) of a compart-
ment.
The two views, i.e. conceptual and structural, are es-
sential. For example, an overlay compartment may only
care about the conceptual view of an underlay compartment
and uses the ICs without having to see how this is imple-
mented in the underlay compartment. Hence a conceptual
view is typically exported by a compartment and imported
by other compartments that use the communication services
(ICs) provided by the exporting compartment. Whether a
conceptual view is seen as exported or imported depends on
the viewpoint of the “observer”.
Figure 4 illustrates the concept of views for an exam-
ple compartment. The compartment box has an upper part,
which represents the exported view, while the middle part
depicts the structural view, and the lower part shows the im-
ported view.
Figure 4. Different views of a compartment.
3.5.2 Mapping IDPs into multiple compartments
This split is reminescent of OSI and in fact any layered (net-
and software) architecture that offers the possibility to ab-
stract away from the actual implementation of a service.
In Fig. 4 we see that access (data-in) to the information
channel is via an information dispatch point (IDP) that ex-
ists in two views, but is identical: A client of this compart-
ment will (conceptually) “talk” into the information channel
while in reality (structurally) it talks to a functional block
(FB) that implements the service, itself referring to some
lower layer facilities outside the compartment itself. The
lowest IDP on the sender side (labeled “send to medium”)
is provided by ANA as an access to the outer world imple-
mented in form of drivers and hardware.
3.5.3 The node compartment
On Fig. 4 we also introduce the notion of “node compart-
ments” which are the context in which FBs and IDPs exist
on a physical device. In brief, the node compartment offers
a view on the available networking resources, is organized
like a general compartment, but is special insofar as it really
hosts IDPs and FBs, while (network) compartments only re-
fer to these building blocks.
3.6 Examples
Figure 5 shows the data-plane modeling of a bridge be-
tween two Ethernet segments, using the primitives intro-
duced above. Two communication channels are spliced to-
gether in a bridge node via an IDP: Packets received from
one channel are directly forwarded to the other channel
based on the FIB’s content (not shown). The middle com-
partment is a “node compartment” that represents the phys-
ical device: Its FIB hosts the common IDP that is mapped
into the two compartments representing the two Ethernet
segments. That is: the two IDPs in the compartments with
the dashed line coincide with the IDP in the node compart-
ment, which actually hosts the IDP resource.
Figure 5. Bridging with IDPs.
A second example illustrated by Figure 6 is the feder-
ation of two compartments via a gateway functional block
and an overlay that hides the fact that two different com-
partments are involved. The compartments with the solid
lines (A,B,C) are ANA nodes, while c1 and c2 are com-
partments representing for example a LAN segment and a
point-to-point link. The compartment c3 is the overlay that
defines a new address space independently of the underly-
ing compartments1. An application residing on node A can
ask compartment c3 to resolve some peer node and will ob-
tain the top left IDP. In this example, the IDP in c3 coincides
with the IDP also mapped inside the LAN segment c1. That
is, although resolution was carried out in the overlay, the re-
turned IDP is one that is provided by the node compartment
A and which is bound, inside compartment c1, to a chan-
nel leading to the intermediate node B. In this intermediate
node, packets can be transformed in order to be able to ship
them over the compartment c2. The end point is again an
IDP that is mapped in all three compartments C, c2 and c3,
such that receiving a packet does not incur any overhead.
Figure 6. Overlays in ANA.
The primitives described above and their semantics are
currently being evaluated and refined. We are in the pro-
cess of defining the API for each of these first level citizens.
In parallel, first decisions have been made on the organiza-
tion of an “ANA node” such that a minimal version can be
implemented in very short time.
4 An Autonomic View on Network Operation
One of the key objectives of ANA is that the architec-
ture must allow – in reaction to changing networking con-
ditions – for the dynamic adaptation and re-organization of
the network elements. Only the capacity of the network to
be polyfunctional and fully adaptable will justify the label
‘autonomic’. In order to fulfill the objective of dynamic
(and autonomic) network re-configuration, ANA must en-
visage multiple alternatives to perform a given network op-
eration. That is by design, the architecture supports the se-
lection and switching of network protocols at run time. It
will have to feature autonomic decision routines that con-
trol which protocols should be run when and how. This
contrasts with the current situation where the network pro-
tocols to be used are typically chosen off-line by human
1Note that to simplify the figure we only show the (exported) concep-
tual views of the compartments c1,c2, and c3.
operators based on their knowledge of the topology and the
expected performance and behavior of the network.
To fulfill these objectives, ANA will natively include two
frameworks which are key to achieve autonomicity: func-
tional composition and monitoring. Functional composition
refers to the ability of dynamically setting up communica-
tion “stacks” according to some requirements. In practice
and as illustrated by Figure 3, this framework permits that
networking modules are assembled on-demand in a flexi-
ble and non-disruptive way (thanks to the generic use of
IDPs). This feature is essential in order to allow dynamic
adaptation of network protocols and integration of future
functionalities. The information that will be used to anal-
yse the behavior and operation of network elements, and
that may trigger re-configuration of network components is
fetched in ANA by a generic monitoring framework that
all elements must support. Monitoring capabilities will be
built-in in all elements of ANA as information gathering and
distribution are key components to enable autonomicity and
adaptation.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In ANA, testbeds and prototypes will be implemented at
an early stage, following the Internet tradition that network-
ing software matures through implementation. The feed-
back obtained from preliminary experimental results will be
used to steer and refine the architectural design. Inside the
four year program we plan for two such prototyping cycles.
The goal of the first prototype is to demonstrate complete
self-organization of individual nodes into a network, while
the second testbed will focus on the self-federation of net-
works into a global network.
The ANA project consortium has released in January
2007 the core documents describing the architecture (i.e.,
the ANA “Blueprint”). The Blueprint not only defines
the high-level principles and abstractions of ANA, but also
specifies the elements of the core architecture and the var-
ious APIs for the compartment membership registration
framework, the communications with network compart-
ment entities, and the interfaces of the core entities of ANA.
In parallel, a set of documents describes the initial routing
and service discovery architectures, the monitoring and re-
silience frameworks, as well as the testbed architecture.
Based on this set of rough specification documents, our
focus has shifted in 2007 to the development of the first
ANA prototype. For example, we now focus on the devel-
opment of the self-association mechanisms allowing nodes
to automatically join compartments and on the resolution
process used to discover peers and to route data through
and across a compartment. Our objective is to be able to
demonstrate a first set of autonomic properties by the end
of 2007.
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